Introduction
Current perpendicular to plane (CPP) giant magnetoresistive (GMR) film is one of the candidates for the reproducing head element of ultrahigh density (> 1 Tbit/inch 2 ) hard disk drives (HDDs) due to its low resistance area product (RA) comparing with that of tunneling magnetoresistive (TMR) films. However, the most serious problem of CPP-GMR films to be solved for the application of the actual HDD heads is their relatively low MR ratios. Recently, it is generally recognized that the half-metallicity of full-heusler alloy films provide large MR ratio in not only TMR films 1) but also CPP-GMR films 2) . It is due to the large spin dependent scattering factor inside the ferromagnetic (FM) layers (bulk scattering factor) originated from their almost perfect spin polarization at the Fermi level.
The ultra-thin Cu insertion technique into Fe-Co layer is another approach to enhance the spin dependent bulk scattering factor. A large magnetoresistance ( RA) has been successfully obtained up to 1.6 m m 2 in the single spin valve structure with 3-nm-thick FM layers, as a result of the Cu insertion 3) . In such the FM layers, Cu atoms act as scattering center for conduction electrons due to their different potential from the matrix FM materials, and may have some amount of spin polarization, which causes the enhancement of the spin dependent scattering factor. In the previous study [4] , we examined the above hypothesis and found the positive correlation between RA and spin polarization of Cu in CPP-GMR spin valves with 0.2-nm-thick Cu inserted Fe1-xCox (x = 0.3, 0.45, 0.7) layers. We have also found that the Fe-rich bcc structured Fe-Co induces larger polarization in Cu than fcc Fe-Co. According to these findings, one can expect to further enhance CPP-GMR ratio with increasing the spin polarization of Cu in bcc Fe-Co layer.
In the present study, we quantitatively determined the magnetic moments of Cu, embedded in bcc-Fe70Co30 layers, as a function of the inserted Cu layer thickness, in order to clarify the achievable amount of the Cu polarization and to understand the mechanism of the positive correlation found in the previous study 4) .
Experimental procedure
Specimens in a stacking sequence of Ta (5)
(thickness units in nanometer) were fabricated on 125-nm-thick Si-N membrane substrates held at room temperature, using an ultrahigh vacuum magnetron sputtering system. The repeating number of stacking, n, was changed from 1 to 20. The total thickness of the Fe-Co and Cu layers, (n+1) dFeCo and n dCu, was fixed at 15 nm and 1 nm, respectively. The respective layer thickness, dFeCo and dCu was simply controled by the deposition time, so that the Cu layers in the large n specimens do not maintain the continuous structure. Thermal annealing was performed at 280ºC for 1 hrs under a magnetic field of 3 kOe in vacuum less than 5 10 -6 Torr after the depositon. The spin polarization of Cu atoms were investigated at room temperature by means of x-ray magnetic circular dichroism (XMCD) obtained from x-ray absorption spectra (XAS) with transmission mode by using a 1 Hz helicity switching technique of circularly polarized (polarization = 0.96) soft x-rays at BL25SU in SPring-8 5) .
3. Results and discussion Figure 1 shows XAS for both plus (I+) and minus (I ) helicity circular polarized x-rays (a,c) and resultant XMCD (I+ I ) spectra (b,d) measured for the specimens near Co L-edge (a,b) and Cu L-edge (c,d). Since the extend x-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) modulation of Co metal is superimposed on the XAS near the Cu L-edge, the background spectrum measured for a single layered 15-nm-thick Fe70Co30 film was subtracted from the raw XAS to obtain Fig. 1(c,d) . The vertical axes of Fig. 1 are normalized by the step jump at the respective edge, so that the measured XMCD signal corresponds to a per-atom basis. Since the L-edge of Cu mainly correponds to the transition of core electron from 2p to 3d state, we can determine the magnetic moments of Cu originated from 3d band, with applying magneto-optical sum-rules 6, 7) on these XAS and XMCD spectra. The absorption channel of 4s band at 940 eV contributes only 5 % to the total absorption 10) , so that we neglected its effect in this study. While 3d hole number of Cu obviously changes according with the change of spin polarization magnitude of Cu, we followed the method in Ref. 8 for the application of the sum-rules.
The proportionallity constants, B * and C * in Ref. 8 were determined to fit the experimentally obtained Co moments as theoretical values 9) , and were applied to estimate the Cu moments. The MCD spectra were integrated with respect to photon energy from 930 eV to 960 eV for n = 5, 10, 20 cases, on the other hand, the photon energy from 943 eV to 950 eV was excluded only for n = 1, 2 cases due to their large noise compared with the Cu L 2,3 peak intensity. Fig. 1(d) .
